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ALICE IN WONDERLAND.
Under the guidance of r 9 ] t, the Barn
swallows i<>ok a long and unusual Bighl
last Saturday evening, with Alice into
Wonderland. Alice's big sister, unknown
in the story book, bu1 quite as real a
Alice herself, came out beforehand to
announce with authority thai Alice really
did go to Wonderland, and to tell us aboul





White Rabbit Gladys Best
Queen of Hearts Gertrude Rugg
King of Hearts Lydia Brown
Knave of Hearts Persis Pursell
Hatter Eunice Chandler
March Hare Harriet Coman
Dormouse Ada Bruhner
Cheshire Cat Laura Dalzell




Fairies - Bertha Schedler, Marquerite
Baldwin, Mary Christy, Louise HoWell.
Guards—Helen Goodwin, Euphemia
Cowan, Ella Lownsberry, Nina Weiss,
Lucile Kroger, Sara Baxter.
From the first moment When the dainty
fairies wove their spell about Alice, asleep
in the grass, to her dazed awakening after
it was all over, the charm was complete.
The strange Wonderland people Were so
identically the same that we knew from
the pictures in the story book, ti
greeted each one with a shout of joyful
recognition.
Alice herself, in her blue gingham dress
and white apron, met one wonderful ex-
perience after another with a childlike
innocence and boldness that charmed all
beholders.
The White Rabbit was capital. No
rabbit ever scampered and hopped so real-
istically before, or made love to the Duch-
ess with such convulsing passion. That
well-known lady was certainly all we could
desire—her sneeze, her singing, and her
pretty simper when the White Rabbit's
devotion grew marked, were admirably
done.
All of us used to feel a thrill of amused
terror at the haughty Queen of Hearts,
and her continual, "(Iff with his head!"
and Saturday night the same old feeling
came back. She was as tierce as OUT
frightened imaginings had pictured her.
We felt very sorry for the meek little king
loubl our old trie iaow-like
voi. e, and the ab orbii g ha i after his
tail, but add. d to thi
that wonderful animal.
The mad tea-part
the Man h Han the si
T,„i,, i ;e and i he I ri phon all appeared,
w;i . perhap I hi funni
play. The Hatter's pompous air and the
Tortoi e's melting sobs were particularly
well done. And the lobster dance at the
end of the act was capital.
After the well-sustained tri
Alice woke up, but left all of us who had
accompanied her into Wonderland still
under the spell of the queer, silly delight
ful place.
The costuming was a particularly good
feature of the play, and much credit is due
to Emily Miler, Mary Francis and Char-
lotte Parish for planning and making those
most extraordinary habiliments.
Another very novel feature was the
full dress orchestra, piano, mandolins
violins and cello, which furnished excellent
music between the acts and accompanied
the singing. This innovation
the originality and talent of ion. and
gave excellent opportunity for displaying
their enthusiastic class spirit.
Lillian Drouet was coach, and the
result of her work amply rewarded her
patience and skill. The committee was
as follows: Miss Fletcher. Natalie Lydecker.
Julia Pease. Bell Mapes, Alice Ake. Sara







On Friday evening. March 20. Miss Jane
Addanis of'Hull House. Chicago, lectured
in College Hall Chapel, on "Equal Suf-
frage." "Miss Hazard presented her to
the large and enthusiastic audience.
Miss Addams introduced herself as a
thoroughly convinced, if not a zealous.
advocate of woman's suffrage. The ques-
tion of giving a vote to women should be
considered, she said, from the point of
view of the working women. The ballot
is always a means of protection: and
working women, particularly foreign work-
ing women, are in need of protection in
matters which touch them most intimate-
Business men have shown themselves
too busy to take an active interest in these
concerns, and indeed they lie in what has
been the province of women for m
generations. The first great matter in
which these women need pfot<
cleanliness. Foreign women in tenement
houses need improved sanitation. The
Italian woman objects to washing in her
own house on the ground that it is less so-
ciable than doing it in public
.houses with many. other womei
And the Cheshire tat! His grin was eliminates washing from her schedule.








so vitally intere-- The ques-
tions of juvenile criminal cour
many child problems belong to women.
They are easier to arou -
forms as the pure food law. than men who
consider the feedii
stance, on refuse of meat, from a business
from the "purely
sentimental view of deal
Womer. be able
to continue the interests and duties which
always undertaken
which the present complicated con-
After the lectun
to answer anv questions which might have
occurred during the 1<
Calkins' inquiry concerning the increase
of the ignorant and illiterate vote by the
extension of the franchise-, she ret
as there are only one-third as t
migrant women as men. while "
more American women t;
i be de-
creased.
Miss Wilcox a-'- "^nger of
the bribing and manipu'i .-.-
votes, and Miss Addam^-
danger was slight.'
men. as they would fee',
matters which ir.- --
vote against theii
Abbott's question of the •
wages. Miss
difficult to judge, but that
han the
non-voter, it would pr
increase women's
answered Miss Scuddei -
ceming woman's -
by saying -
which he was u
probability
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I. ii i UoCarrall, 1908 Anna B
Alice Karrar.
I'nl'i
"Entered u second olase matter, November 12,
1908, al the Post Office, at Wellesley. Hits., under
the Act of Congress, March 3. 1879.''
DR. CHAS. E. TAYLOR
DENTIST
Taylor Block, Wellesley, Mass.
Woman's Medical College,
of Pennsylvania.
Mil nfhlh knout Vwoi lioioul Cooiw lim mil Ixtplitu
Imlllits lot loooulorr at Muo> Imliyilioo Post tr«d»il' (o.rsM il 0)
mint Ctunoloi). in Ohl.lllis. IN' lir I". »•» «•< li'Ml. lull M«"
Ijr. ill Ulotofnt.
Clara Marshall, M.D., Dean,
Boi 900 21st SI. Md Norti Ctllete Art . PoiWelpiij. ?i
EDITORIAL.
The News Boanl withdraws from office
. ii mi, but because i1 mu il
It experiences a1 this melam hoi] jum tun
a regret thai is so out of proportion with
it ha i aci i implished, that to the
unimaginative it mus1 seem to l>e more or
less ridiculous. The honor of attaining
to the rank of seniors seems small in com-
parison to the Sorrow of relinquishing
Junior pleasures, There may he compen
sations in store for us, but we cannot see
them now In fact, the only thing in our
experience which is as large and
significant as our present grief is the mem-
ory of our past enjoyment in the News
work. We have had such keen and con-
tinuous delight throughout our editorial
year, that we have often wondered guiltily
if we could be doing our "duty." The
word "duty" is so often associated with
disagreeable tasks that to many it seems
incompatible with the joy of working
We would advocate for any such a trial
ollege News, where they will
find so much that is helpful, so much thai
is amusing, and so much I ha1 brings i me
into elose contact with the college that it
will be a revelation and a delight.
THE FISK TEACHERS* AGENCIES,
EVERETT O. EISK & CO., Proprietors.
Ashburton PI., Boston, Mass.
156 Fifth Ave, New York, N.Y.
ISOS Penn. Ave., Washington, D.C.
203 Michigan Ave., Chicago, IU.
414 Century Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
405 Cooper Building, Denver, Col.
314 Rookery Block, Spokane, Wash.
1,210 Williams Ave., Portland, Ore
41 s Studio Building, Berkeley, Cal.
238 Douglas Building, Los Angeles, Cal
Send to my of III! iboit oddest* for Htnq Manml and DcplltiM form.
NOTICE.
be in the
munications be written in ink, rather than
in pencil, and on 01
departments will he in
ditora:















on the clasps meai
Ity In the
GLOVES
We would like to thank our readers who
have so generously overlooked our many
shortcomings, and so readily appreciated
our labors, which, although not always
crowned with success, have arisen from
most commendatory intentions.
We are about to give the News into
hands, which, although they may prove
far more efficient than ours, cannot be
more eager to accept, nor more unwilling
to give up the charge than ours have been
To them we would tender a gracious wel
come did not our emotions forbid—frank
ly, we are jealous, and it is with very ] r
grace and an ill-concealed scowl, that we
grudgingly relinquish to them our Si
and desks in the Xl-.ws Office.
And now we realize that the only thing
left us is to close our remarks and take our
leave. Our term is over and we have no
further excuse for delaying, but still we
inger sentimentally, trying to extract a
lympatti'etic word from our friends, who
have been so patient with us throughout
the year. But no
—
you are all too busy
with your own pursuits, and already there
is a bored look creeping into your eyes as
you glance down to see how much longer
this editorial is going to be!
And so we withdraw from the pages of
College News, wishing the new board as
much pleasure as we have had, and far
more success, and bidding our- readers a
reluctant goi id-bye.
This space reserved for
G. L Abell, Photographer,
Wellesley Square.
This space reserved for




OEORCE FROST CO., Makers, Boston, Mas*.
C \. J, E G E
COLLEGE CALENDAR.
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illege Hall Chapel
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The srron. I supplementary recital given at Collegi H
,-
1
,.,.,, .1 clll Mondaj evening, March the i teenth, was unique
Mr. Ariii'1'1 1 iciliiici 1 li. uli", with Mrs. Dolmetsch and Mr
C \Y. Adams, furnished the program, ha : di id ram
life in a revival "I the cull of a number of instruments which
formerly occupied a prominenl place in the estimation of mu
sicians, ' l.nt which li.-ivc I'ccn pushed aside in the struggle for
novelty, The result of his work is thai we are now enabled to
hear im'portanl works performed as their composers intended,
without tin- loss of their original character necessitated by their
transference into modern dress.
So we listened to a fully-equipped harpischord oi two man-
uals, which would have broughl delight to the heart of Man. lei:
we heard the soft ami plaintive cooing of a viola da g;iinba, and
the answering voice of its soprano mate, the viola d'amore; and
we communed in hushed intentness with Bach, as liis thoughts
flowed from the intimate clavichord While the statelj dances,
the classic toccatas, and the festive i^ues sprang from t lie quaint
instruments touched by the performers garbed in the costumes
of long ago, we could almost fancy ourselves members of the
gay court' of Louis XIV, with the strains written by contempo-
rary composers enticing our cars for the first time.
Is it not Well lor us to turn occasionally from the complex
and sometimes cacophonous sounds which deluge our modern
ears to the tasteful, pure and thoughtful music of former genera-
tions which we arc in danger of forgetting in our strivings for
sensational effects? C. E. H.
The students of the Music Department have subscribed over
a hundred dollars for the purchase of a clavichord, the entire
cost to be two hundred dollars. Subscriptions will be wel-
comed from any others wdio are interested, and may be sent to
Miss Hetty S. Wheeler, Billings Hall.
The ('lass of nioii has elected the following Legenda Board:
Editor-in-Chief \nna Macfarlane
Associate Editor Caroline Klingensmith
I" Dorothy Hinds
,._,., ! Mary Lewis
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FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND HOTHOUSE PRODUCTS.
SPECIAL MENTION GIVEN TO HOTEL CLUB AND EAMIIY ORDERS.
ISAAC LOCKE <£. CO.,
97, 99 and IOI Faneuil Hall MarKet.
STURTEVANT & HALEY,
BEEF AIND SUPPLY CO.
38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market,
BOSTON.
Telephone 933 Richmond. hotel scpf-i-iib sficialtt
Preferred Stock High Grade Coffee
Always Uniform and Delicious in Flavor.





Have your orders in before the busy season opens.
Clothing of ail kinds for men women and children laces feathers gloves etc
Dormitory and all household materials portieres rugs carpets curtains sofa cushions blank*jnsed or dyed and properly finished Athletic goods such as sweaters jerseys caps and stockings
Our laundry is unexcelled
Bundles called for and delivered in Boston and the suburbsSHOPS
Galen Street Watertown
) 72~Newt~on North 1
AlsoNEW YORK
COLLEGE NEWS
Wigs, Beards, Etc., to Hire (or Amateur Theatricals and all Stage
Productions, Grease Paints, Powders, Burnt Cork, Rouges, Etc.
M. O. 8LATTEKY,
226 Tremont Street, Boston, Theatrical and
(cm Eliot and LaGrange St». Street
Opp. Majcitic Theater
Hair Work of Every Description.
Special Attention Given to Order Work.
Wigs
Home-Made Bread and Rolls, a variety of
Cakes, Pies and Doughnuts, also Confectionery
WELLESLEY FOOD SALESROOM,
541 Washington Street, Wellesley, Mass.
NOTICE: Mr. Odin Fritz herewith wishes to thank the Class
of 1908 for the honor and pleasure in voting him 1908 class photo-
grapher. Taking this opportunity to further impress it upon the
Students desiring photographs to make appointments for sittings
as early as possible to insure better attention and absolutely
satisfactory work- otherwise sometimes slighted on account of
time limit. Other classes are afforded the same rates and most
cordially invited. Respectfully, ODIN FRITZ.
A TALK BY M. GIRAUDOUX.
On Tuesday afternoon, March 17. at the Shakespeare House,
the Alliance Franqaise, under the auspices of the French De-
partment, had the pleasure of a talk by M. Juan Giraudoux of
the University of Paris M Giraudoux chose as his subject:
" La literature animaliere en France." a subject at this time es-
pecially interesting to us on account of the current discussions
of our own "animal-stories." From the times of La Fontaine
and Buffon, when animals were used as convenient instruments
with which to poinl a moral, and were considered as endowed
with all the human characteristics, down through the stories of
to-day, M Giraudoux traced the methods of the treatment of
animals in French literature. In the early romantic days it
Was chiefly the wild animals which attracted attention; more re-
cently it Has been the domestic one's, especially of the humbler
orders, of the class of the goose and the gobbler.
The present interest in the role of animals in fiction is evinced
in the works of the younger generation, of Francis Gammes and
Abel Bonnard. Their manner of treatment M. Giraudoux
compared with that of Mr. Kipling and found that it shows a
more real and intelligent interest in the creatures of their study.
He feels Mr. Kipling belongs to that older school in which ani-
mals are greatly misinterpreted. M. Giraudoux also cited
works of M. Mseterlinck to illustrate the present detailed study
given to the lives and habits of what were once considered an
an unimportant species. In concluding, M. Giraudoux em-
phasized the newness of the real "litterature animaliere" and
th,> signs which it shows for further development.
P6r his interesting and SU'ggeStive talk, the Alliance thanks
M. Giraudoux most heartily.
SOCIETY NOTES.
Al a meeting of the Agora held Saturday night, March 14.
Hattie Lapierre, 1908, and Caroline Wakefield, 1909, were re-
ceived into membership, The following alumni were present:
Mary Hall, '02, Frances Knapp, '02, Grace Newhart, '04, Mary
Nye, '04, Helen Brown, '05, Abbie Condit, 05, Marion Bos-
worth, '06, Gertrude fate, '07. Helen Dustin, '07. and Mary
Whiton Calkins.
The following program was rendered:
Fhpromptu Speei in
1. The Recent Decision ol the Supreme Court in the
Curt-Muller Case.
Dorothy C. Mills, Marion Bosworth, Mary W. Calkins.
MISS G. L. LEWIS,
PICTURE FRAMER,
SIS rim BiiUitC, U»k» ipn, I«<m. Nwtfir). IteJiri mi Inrfiyv i b S.
Colored Photographs ol the College on sale al the College Bookstore.
HOTEL NOTTINGHAM,
Copley Square, Boston
Three minutes' walk from Trinity Place and Huntington
Avenue Stations of the B. & A. R. R.
Electric Cars pass Its doors going to all Railroad Sta-
tions, Steamboat Wharves, Theatres and the shop-
ping district.
European Plan. Cuisine of the best.
PRANCIS HOWE, Manager.
2. The Venezuelan Co Sallie King
ige of the Pai ifii Flee! Eva West
Form \i Sph bches:
1. The Place of Physical Training in the New Edu-
cation Dorothea Marston
2. Social Organizations for Children Eva West
1 1 Gardens Susanna Annin
4. The National Playground Association,
Dorothy Williams
At a meeting of the Phi Sigma Fraternity held on March 14.
., he Fishback, [909, and Miss Persist',,nam. , (;10 , were
initiated. The alumna:- present were Miss Brooks, 1891, Miss
Adams. '02, Miss Manwaring, '02. and Miss Wise, 03.
At a meeting of the Societ y Alpha Kappa Chi. March 14. 100S,
the following were received into membership: Miss Delia
Conger, 1909, Miss Florence Wiss. (910, and Miss Inez Skinner,
iqio. The following program was given :
Herdsman's Speech from " Iphigenia" . . . Emma L. Bucknam
Messenger's- Speech from " Iphigenia" Edith W. Becker
A regular meeting of Society Tau Zeta Epsilon was held March
14, Saturday evening, at which the following program was given
:
Comparison of Rhyming Scheme in Music and Poetry.
Ruth Pinney
Life of Mozart Mabel Cooper
Piano: Andante Gragioso Er Sonata No. (> Mozart
Ruth Crossman.
Violin and Piano: Andante from Sonata No. 1...
Helen Hussey, Ruth Crossman
Current Art Notes Irwina Hersey
Current Music Notes Helen Hussey
Pictures given Were:
Santa Barbara Palme Vecchio
Model: Helen Legate.
Three Sisters Palme Vecchio
Models: Ruth Elliott, Jean Cross, Helen Hart.
Detail from The Healing of the Daughter of the Canaanites,
Models: Ruth Pinney, Carolyn Wilson.
Society Tau /.eta Epsilon formally received into membership
on March 18, Clara Gregg, 1909, Isadora Douglas, Ruth Dun-
baugh, Elizabeth Robinson and Ella Simons, all of 1010. The
following Faeultv and Alumn.e were present: Friiulein MuUer.
Miss Jackson, lsabellc Northey Murray, 'pa, Alice Reed Dresser,
',,• Alice Norcross Gross, '.),. Fannie Carpenter Parker. '07,
Grace Dennison Bancroft, '.,7- Edith Dudley Cole, '97, Warrene
Piper Permar, '»7. Margaret Starr DoWSt, '07. Maude W. (.'lark.
'.id. Maude E. McClarv. 'do. Jessie Cameron, '00, Edith Nor-
,,,,',, Morgan, 1, Rebecca White, 'oo, Marion Cushman Gar-
Nln 1 , fieii\ Whe, ', . l.ucy liegeman. '03, Etta Ann-
strong Sweet, '04, Ruth Crosby, '04, Caroline Soutter, '04, Emily
Freeman Howe 6, Ora Williams Jacobs. '06, Esther Bar-
bour, '07. Flora McKinnon, '07.
COLL EG B •: B \V S
PPEE PPESS.
The following Bta1 is1 ii n i ' pel attends
frnm March to to i i im lusivi Thi repre*
smaller numbers than wen actual! prea
are confined to the regula i a igni a
I,, r . The totals, morei iver, have been
ent year Directory, and while no! no i
to changes in class-standing inci






i , incl usive.
Wc-,1 Thui in
52 88 12 7 1
52 85 56.2 I'i.ii.-,
37 42 82
46 46 25 in 39.2 Hi ro
%ofC6llege 16.5% 14.9% 21.0% 13.2% 22.09% 17:.:.
"A wonl in the wise is sufficient."
Signed, Sn B
An insi ructor made an appeal la ;1 weel to hi hi
deeper sympathy with the wort of the course Hi pi
the indifference, and whal is wi irse, i he ridicule, in I hi
of certain of his listeners—whom we may nol call
When a girl elects a course without restriction, thi
excuse for her attitude in the classroom to In- other th
deepest interest on the subject, and sympathy with the in-
structor. No instructor can do his best unless hi
hearty support of his class. It is not for the sake of the few
paltry dollars that he may be paid, thai he sitsin hi h
the class and deals out knowledge. His purpose is more vital.
He is trying to give you, the student, somethin
something that will enrich your life. How can he do this to the
best of his ability, if part of the class yawn indii'fer' i
others make scornful, ridiculing remarks I" thi i
If you are not interested in a course, don't take it. But if, by
any misfortune, you arc taking it. at least bi
to assume an attitude of interest, thus helving your ii
and your fellow students. And assuming this attitude of in-
terest, perhaps you will at last become actually interested your
own self.
Just remember the instructor has a deeper interest than to
teach you bare facts, and show at least a scholarly interest in
the work. This is mere courtesy.
BARTHOLOMEW FAIR."
The annual revival of an Elizabethan play by the Howard
Chapter of the Delta Upsilon Fraternity promises this year to
be the best thing in theatricals the Chapter has ever done. The
play—the tenth production of the Chapter—is Ben
t
"Bartholomew Fair." "Rare Ben Jonson" is next to Shake-
speare himself among English dramatists, and "Bart!
Fair" is one of the jolliest, liveliest and most lifelike of all the
his plays. It was so popular at the outset that all the best
actors in London played in it during the first years of its fame;
and sixty years later, during the Restoration, it was revived
and again became a great favorite. And it is still a thoroughly
good play because of the rollicking fun that its real li- ,
have with each other in a lively London fair three centuries ago.
when clothes and manners were different enough to be interest-
ing, but when human nature was really just the same as it is
now.
The scene is in London, mostly in the typical Smithfield fair,
full of hucksters and booth-keepers, who will sell you anything
from gingerbread and hobby horses to roast pork an
ale, or who will pick your pocket in exchange for a ballad or less
The story is that of a sky-blue young squire, Cokes, who comes
up from the country, with his testy guardian. Waspe, to see the
fair and incidentally to get his marriage license; of a i
gorgeous gallants, Ouarlous and Winwife, who arc after the same
girl; and of a fat, pompous. Latin-spouting justice. Overdo, who
goes around disguised like a fool) never suspecting how great a
fool he is) looking for "enormities." Into the fair whore they
are come Littlewit, a proctor, and his wife, with her mother.
Dame Purecraft and the hitter's friend. Rabbi Zeal-of-the-Land
Busy, wdio is a " superlunatical " Puritan hypocrite: Mrs. Little-
wit has taken a violent notion that she must have some roast
pig at the fair, and so to humor her, the two Puritans, hei
and Rabbi Busy, agree to go along and cat to the di
the wicked—Rabbi Busv promises to "eat excee i :•
_
prophesy."
Then things move more swiftly Cokes tries to buy up all
the toys and gingerbread in the fair, ai cess loses
successively his money, his hat and cloak, his friends
PICTURE FRAMING,
Meh in W. Kenney, I hi I' 1 1 in Shop,
A Wellesley Print-Shop
particular printing, pram] all at tb«
7 *T MAUGUS PRINTING CO.
Wellesley Squmrc.
BAILEY, BANKS 6% BIDDLE CO,
DIAMOND MERCHANTS JEWELERS STAT
Makers of Emblems for the leadMg LrmcrMhc «.,
Schools and College. Special rfesifjM ami
estimates free on request.
COLLECE AND SCHOOL EMH
An illustrated catalogue showing newest designs In
high-grade College and Fraternity Pln9. Medal-
Fobs and Novelties, mailed free on request.
1218-20-22 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia
Women's Nobby Styfes in Sample Footwear.
Also all styles of leather to select from io street bootf sod
Oxfords.
We save you Si.oo to $2. 50 per pair.
Two Stores: 74 Boylston St., up one flight, cor. TremonL
493 Wash. St., up one flight, cor. Temple PI.
THE SAMPLE SHOE SHOP COMPANY
We sold 9,000 pairs of sample shoes to College Girls last seuoo.
Why?
Newest designs in evening slippers.
COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO.
MILLINERY
Spring Opening of Young Ladies' Hats,
Exclusive in style, moderate in price.
383 Washington St., directly opposite franklin St.. Boston
length himself.
disguise'! justice on the s
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'. I. E G B B \v S
For elegant and good style Millinery buy at
GRACE'S,
I I Summer Street, near Washington
BOSTON
j. cummingj ax. son.
DRLSS SUI1 USIS, 1RAVIIINC BASS,
TRUNKS.
Made and Repaired.
Pocket Books* Fancy Leather Goods
657 Atlantic Av»..
Opp. South StatioD.





Scalp Treatment a Specialty.
Uumiwigt. Wivini. Smiting ut Cliopim.
tltdrial tad Scalp lit Nnk Miuw.
Complexion Steaming.
IRENE BLISSARD,
"lie Nenui." Wilkskv Squire.
TAILBY,
THE WELLESLEY FLORIST.
Orders by Mail or Otherwise are
Given Prompt Attention.





WRIGHT S DITSON SPORTING GOODS.
Montague Block, WellesleySq.










Agent for the Provident Life
and Trust Co.
Weliesley, - iVlass.
Vl PI R . Si MiAY, MaRI II 22. iqoS
ional: 795,
ithbw B thi •'. of Babylon,
Solo: " He Was Despised." 1
yOV/NE/S Chocolates
ONE BOX WILL MAKE A HAPPY GIRL
i RETAIL STORE, 416 Washington Street
The Walnut Hill School,
Natick, Mass.
MUSIC NOTES.
'Surely Hi Hath Borne < )ur Griefs
'Come Untu M,Sui. ii
Choir: "Jesus, I My Cro Havi Taken,"
Recessional: 789.





Billings Hall, Tuesday, March 24, 1908, 4.20 P M Rei
1 1 ompositions by Schubert and von Weber:











Sonata, op. 137, No. 1.
Mr. Ashton and Mr. Foster.
[I. Carl Maria von Weber, 1786-1826.




On Wednesday, March 25, at 4.20 P.M., in the Memorial
hapel, Professor Hammond from Mount Holyoke gave the
1st one of the Lenten Organ Recitals for this season.
There was an informal reception given for Mr. Hammond after
le recital at the Tau Zeta Epsilon House.
PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.
A QUESTION OF TEXT-BOOKS.
I'm a teacher of Ethics and also of Plato.
I might have imagined that that was one way to
Promote the Chief Good,—till I chanced to peruse
What the editor said in a late COLLEGE News,
There I learned that to love the Ideal debases.
The proof? Purses stray to improperest places.
So I've studied the problem, no longer it baffles,
For Plato and Mill I shall substitute " Raffles "
THEATER NOTES.
Tremont: "The Man of the Hour."
Mollis: Maude Adams in "The Jesters."
Majestic: "The Gay White Way."
Park: "The Chorus Lady."
Colonial: Ethel Barrymore in "Her Sister.'
A College Preparatory School for Girts
Bigelow.
HOLDEN'S STUDIO,




SPECIALTY: A small piano with
a big tone. This piano is used
extensively by Yale students.
DERBY'S PIANO ROOMS,










TAYLOR BLOCK, Rooms 4X5, WELLESLEY
Hiss Ruth riodskins. Niutn.




Wellesley Square, Wellesley, Mass.
SMITH BROTHERS,
Butter, Cheese and Eggs,





N.-vl to Colonial Theater
Matinee Lunches
The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume.
ECOTRELL & LEONARD,ALBANY, N. Y.
Makers of the
Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley, Radcliffe, Mount Ilolyoke. Iiryn
Mawr, Barnard, Woman's College of Baltimore,
Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth, Brown,
Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stanford and the others.
CORRECT HOODS FOR ALL DEGREES.
Illustrated bulletin and samples on request.
HONOR SCHOLARSHIPS, 1908.
Honor scholarships have been established by the college for
the puqio.se of giving recognition In a high degree of excellence
in academic work, and of showing appreciation of loyalty to the
high intellectual standards that the college seeks to maintain.
Attention is called to the following points:
i. These honors fall into two classes. Students in the first
or higher class are termed Durant Scholars. Students in the
second class are termed Wellesley College Scholars.
2. These honors arc awarded to Seniors on the basis of two
and one-half years' work, and to Juniors on the basis of one
ami one-half years' Work.
3. The standard in each class is absolute, not competitive.
4. All courses in the college arc on the same footing.
5
.
A small amount of non-credit work will not debar from
these honors.
6. In general a condition on college work will debar, except
when incurred in the Freshman year and made off before the
beginning of the Junior year.
7. The names on the list arc arranged in alphabetical older.





























COBB, BATES & YFikXA CO..
55 to 61 Summer Street,
(Only or.'- Mock fr'.rr, ''.
KANRICH'S ORCHESTRA
















* Scholarship awarded on the ba?- ne-half
years' work in college.
t Scholarship awarded on the basis of one semest- -
in college, and the exceptionally high grade at which the srorfc
covered by the examination was passed off.

































c o I, h E r. E N E W
ALUMNyE NOTES.
In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumna Col
umn will contain items of interest about members of the Faculty,
past and present, and former students.
,1 another valu-
able piece of work by [eannette Mart
! iterature at Ml Holyoke [1 i entitl
nil i he period from I hi
i he date of the publii at ii m ol the Lyt ii al Ball n
: mstive study ol
II,, following by the wish of
vork in Tehera
Res!
To all the girls of the Chri i ml Welle le
friends who en1 book i for the girls' cho
thanks, Miss Bartlett, the Principal, writes, Make
i il how thankful we are to have these 1 1 ind vha!
help thej will be in our worl " M) i - a. gratitude, top, is mosl
heartfelt, for last year I tried to teach literatun with two 1 1
:m,l even i four teacher
hen ] am back in Teheran, by your kindne ;, thi
work will be easier.
The reference I ks for the sciences are most welcomi and
v. ill be Of very practical help
This war the girls in the Teheran school already number one
hundred and fifty-two -the largest enrolment in the history of
i he school, and doubtless many more will enter in the spring.
Perhaps one-third of these are Moslem girls and there i
sign of the real awakening in Persia than the hunger for educa-
tion, a hunger in which their poor degraded daughters share.
In ,,ur educational work in this country no one can tell how
d real a contribution we are making towards the nation's
In giving them what they want now, we arc helping
want something better in the future.
With hearty greetings to all Wcllcslev people,
Annie Woodman Stocking, 1902.
Miss Mabel Bishop, C905, who was last year studying in the
Medical Si 1 1 of Cornel] University, has been appointed to a
position Mil the stall of the Biological Laboratory, Cold Spring
Harbor, Long Islam], for the coming summer session She is
to give the work in microscopy, and to assist in the work in
embryology. The appointment includes a private research
room where Miss Bishop can continue the investigation on the
grannie cells of l'aiictli. begun last scar in the medical college.
Mrs. run Priifer (Frances E Pinkham, 1893) is spending the
winter in Cairo, Egypt, where Dr. Priifer is engaged in consular
service. She will go to Lebanon, Syria, for the summer.
Miss Mary C. Bliss, 1899, recently instructor in Botany at
Wcllcslev, is doing graduate work in Botany at the University
of Pennsylvania.
Miss Mary E. Holmes, 1 892, who has been for some time asso-
ciate professor in the department of Chemistry a1 Mt. Holyoke
College, is also doing graduate work at the University of Penn-
sylvania Her address is 3713 Walnut street, Philadelphia
Miss Elizabeth Holden, 190s, lias been spending the winter
H We ' Palm Beach, Florida.
Miss Paulene Poster, 1907, is teaching in a private school for
boys in Concord, Massachusetts.
Miss Marion H. Sweet, 11107, 'las been teaching since Christ-
mas in the Sharon (Mass.), High School
The address of Mrs. Edward S. Meade (Emily Fogg, 1889 .11 1
is in Hammontoii, N. J Mr Meade is a professot in the Whar
ton School of Finance of the University of Pennsylvania.
Miss I.aura C.rccinnaii
, [895-96, is teaching 'in Brockton,
Massachusetts.
The address of Miss Emma Ria Ross. 1875-76, is 1,7 Main St.,
1 laverhill, Massachusetts.
Miss Anna Wu herlee, 1896, goes this winter to Castine,
Maine, as teacher of English 1. iterature in the Normal School
ENGAGEMENT.
Miss Florence Hived. [899, to Mr Raymond Collier Knox,
chaplain of Columbia University.
BIRTH.
March 1 1, 1908, in Newt on Highlands. Massachuset Is. a daugh-
tet Constance, to Mrs. Edward Ruby (Hazel G Inow,
Wellesley, 1906.)
DEATHS.
February so, 1908, in Chicago, Illinois, Mrs. lames Abbott,
mother of Bonnie E, Abbott, [906
March 15, too8, in West Newton, Massachuset I s, Mi . George
A Walton, mother of Associate Professor Alice Walton, oi the
Latin Department.
COURSES ON FINANCE
1 . Elementary Courses for students who sometimes may
be obliged to make investments or handle trust funds.
2. Advanced Courses for students who desire to prepare
.is statistician!, librarians or clerks for banking houses.
Financial and Economic Books of All Countries.
ROQBR W. BABSON,
Care of the Bankers' Educational Burean,
SPRACUE BUILDINC. WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
MARRIAGE.
Bourne—Chandler. February 4, 1008, in Macomb. Illinois,
Mi (sabelle Chandler. roo6, to Mr. Lyman M. Bourne. At
,,, trand Avenue, Brooklyn, X. V.
LIBRARY NOTES.
RECENT ADDITIONS TO THE LIBRARY.
Timbs: Clubs, and Club life in London.
United States Corporations bureau; Report on the petroleum
industry. May 20, 1907—August 5. [907,
Report mii the transportation of petroleum, May, 1906.
i er: Short history of music.
Van Nostrand : Chemical annual. 1907.
Weiss. Status of inquiry concerning genuineness of Pauline
epistles.
Adams: .Esthetic experience.
Addis: Hebrew religion to the establishment of Judaism under
Ezra.
Baldwin: [ndustrial-social education.




Brookfield : Mrs. Brooktield and her circle.
Boston floating hospital, thirteenth annual report.
Carpenter- Composition of the llexateuch.
Clay: Light on the ' lid Testament from Babel.
Coppee: Blessed are the poor.
Croiset : Essai sur la vie e1 les rjeuvres de Lucien.
1 1, Mm. si eter: Mediaeval garland.
I >,, \ I listorv of commerce.
Deussen: Outline of Vedanta system of philosophy according
to Shankara.
Dorsey: The Pawnee; mythology, pt. t.
Edwards: Selections from unpublished writings.
England: Report of Royal commission on trade disputes and




Lectures on history of physiology.
Fuhrcr: Die altchristlichen grabstiitten siziliens.
G , E E : Makers of Hellas
Granger: tnde : to poetry and recitations.
IlavcrlicH : Roinaui hi I Roman Britain.
llin : Handbuch der griechischen laut-u. formenlehre.
Howells: Miss Bellard's inspiration.
|ohn: Mabinogion.
Johnson: Argument of Aristotle's Metaphysics.
Tones: Hydrates in aqueous solution.
Lowell: Early prose writings.
Maeterlinck: Measure of the hours.
Mach Sp.ne and geometry in the light of physiological,
psychological and ph\ sical inquiry.
Mass Reporl of commission on industrial and technical educa-
tion, to, 6
Mass. Report of commission on industrial education, 1907
Mcrington Gib 1
Mi mi gi imei j Samai nans.
Morgan : Regeneration.
Morison: Imperial rule in India.
Morrison . Talcs of mean streets
Miitnbv: Letters of literary men.
Murct-Sanders ICn. :\ klopii lisehes. englisch-deutsches worter-
buch.
edui a Report of committee on indus. educ. in
schools for rural communities, 1905.
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